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With the aviation industry shifting from paper based maintenance instructions to digital 
maintenance instructions, there needs to be a standard for what goes into creating the 
digital instructions.  This study was done to determine what the optimum level of detail 
for 3D interactive aviation maintenance instructions.  The definition of optimum for this 
study was: lowest amount of geometrical data with lowest rendering needed for 













Maintenance on equipment is an important and costly section of the aviation 
industry.  Errors in the maintenance of aircraft equipment are more costly than in other 
industries and often result in extremely high repair costs, expensive damages and even 
loss of life.  According to Hobbs & Williamson (2002), maintenance errors cost U.S. 
airlines approximately $1 billion each year.  Current aviation maintenance instructions 
are work instructions consisting of a booklet containing 2D images with step-by-step 
instructions on how to complete the required tasks for maintenance and repair.  These 
instructions can be confusing, hard to understand and often leave room for interpretation 
from the maintenance technician.  The inconsistencies in the instructions lead to errors in 
the repairing of the equipment.  
Each aircraft manufacturing company is responsible for creating their product’s 
maintenance manuals.  There is a wide variety of information in the maintenance 
manuals, because there are only certain requirements (MRBP, 1997) that manufactures’ 
need to maintain when creating their maintenance manuals.  Not only is there variance 
between different manufacturer’s manuals, but during the time it takes to create a new 
paper manual, processes and equipment have improved (Chaparro & Groff, 2001).  This 




has not been updated in the manual.  At some point in the aircraft’s development, the 
paper document stops being updated and is said to be “locked” and no more changes will 
be made to this document.  Even if additional changes are made to the aircraft, the 
document will not be updated to match the current status of the aircraft (Chaparro & 
Groff, 2010).  Eventually, there will be multiple revisions of the paper manual and the 
maintenance technician might not have the latest version.  The ease in which a digital 
document can be updated and distributed far exceeds that of a hard copy. 
As the aviation industry shifts from paper maintenance instructions to digital 
maintenance instructions, the need arises to understand what is required to make the 
transition as smooth as possible.  Studies have investigated how an on-line maintenance 
assistance platform can decrease human errors (Liang et al., 2010), how augmented 
reality can assist in maintenance training and operations (De Crescenzio et al., 2011), 
and the impact of mobile devices (Christopher et al., 2012), in an effort to eliminate 
human error.   
James Reason created a model for organizing types of errors.  He stated there are 
four levels of failure: organizational influences, unsafe supervision, preconditions for 
unsafe acts, and the unsafe acts themselves (Reason, 1990).  This study will focus on the 
preconditions for unsafe acts by investigating the maintenance manuals created for the 
maintenance technicians.  An example can be found in the following quote: 
Perhaps the single most important contribution of human error 
investigation methods…is to emphasize that the goal of such 
investigations is not to attribute blame.  Rather, errors are traced beyond 




the environment and task.  Typically, accident investigations back track 
until a cause is identified (Latorella et al., 2000, p. 136).  
Compare that to Reynolds et al. (2010) who said that the human error issue lies more in 
the training of the technicians than the equipment, and stated that maintenance personnel 
in Europe have been required to take human factors training since 1999.  In 1999 there 
was no statistical difference between European and American technicians.  As the years 
progressed, the statistical difference increased between the two cases. 
 These two studies reveal that human and maintenance errors exist and need to be 
fixed.  Multiple investigations have gone into the cause of human error, but until the 
number of errors committed equals zero, there will be continued investigations into 
making the aviation maintenance industry safer.   
 
1.2 Statement of Purpose 
The purpose of this research is to study the level of detail to complete a 
maintenance task in the aviation industry.  Specifically, it will look at how much of the 
3D model needs to be rendered for total comprehension of the task required.  The 
research will test technicians on a maintenance task to test the varying levels of detail.  
The final goal of the research will be to determine how much detail needs to be 





1.3 Research Question 




The scope of this research is to determine what the optimum level of detail is for 
maintenance technicians to properly comprehend the instructions while keeping 
rendering and hardware costs to a minimum.  For this study, three-dimensional, 
manipulable, representative models will be used.  The testing will be done at Purdue 
University in the aviation department using Aviation Technology students.  Errors, time 
on task, and cognitive load will be examined.   
 
1.5 Definitions 
Cognitive Load - "(Working Memory) a brain system that provides temporary storage 
and manipulation of the information necessary for such complex cognitive tasks 
as language comprehension, learning, and reasoning.” (Baddeley, 1992, p. 311) 
 
Human Error - "any human action or inaction that exceeds the tolerances defined by the 
system with the human interacts (Lorenzo, 1990) 
 
Maintenance - "…[to] carry out the appropriate maintenance actions in response to each 





Technical Drawings/Engineering Drawings - "drawing as used in the industrial world by 
engineers and designers, as the language in which is expressed and recorded the 
ideas and information necessary for the building of machines and structures; as 
distinguished from drawing as a fine art, as practiced by artists in pictorial 
representation." (French, 1918, p. 1) 
 
Technician - "A person who has met all requirements set forth by the FAA." (Federal 
Aviation Administration, 2013) 
 
1.6 Assumptions 
The assumptions for this research are: 
• Participants had knowledge necessary for the task at hand. 
• Participants answered all survey questions honestly. 
• Maintenance instructions are shifting from paper based instructions to digital 
instructions. 
• Participants had a basic understanding of how to manipulate a three-dimensional 
representative model.  
• Participants have used a touch screen before.  
 
1.7 Limitations 
The following limitations were inherent in this research: 
•  Participants are from Purdue University’s Aviation Technology department. 








The following delimitations were inherent in this research: 
• This study did not look at the effects a mobile device has on maintenance 
technicians. 
• Participants were from Purdue University’s Aviation Technology department.  
• This study was over maintenance tasks not initial assembly tasks. 
• This study used Lattice3D 
 
 
1.9 Chapter Summary 
This study took place at Purdue University using Purdue Aviation Technology 
students training to be maintenance technicians that have volunteered for this experiment.  
It assumes that the participants had a basic understanding of how to manipulate the digital 
format chosen for this experiment.  This study is to determine the appropriate level of 
detail required for comprehension of aviation maintenance technicians using 3D 




CHAPTER 2.  REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This literature review’s ambition is to analyze the principles behind two dimensional 
illustrations, two dimensional vs. three dimensional learning in instructional 
environments, static illustrations vs. dynamic illustrations, level of detail in an image, and 
the medium in which these images are presented.   
 
2.1 2D vs. 3D Learning 
The purpose of two dimensional illustrations is to mimic what humans see on a 
daily basis.  If the images are not mimicked well, then the images can be confusing and 
hard to understand.   
Humans try and mimic three dimensional imagery with two dimensional 
illustrations because that is how human beings see in their day to day lives. Every 
moment humans are awake, humans see in three dimensions (Kohly et al., 2000).  Does 
this mean that three dimensional illustrations such as three dimensional models and 
renderings help human beings learn better than with two dimensional illustrations?   
 There have been multiple studies done to determine if three dimensional 
representations are, in fact, better than two dimensional representations for training and 
visualization.  Each study differs on the exact task at hand and studies often contradict 
each other.  For example, a study done by Wickens, Lian, Prevett, and Olmos (1995), 




al. used a two dimensional display and a three dimensional display and found that the 
three dimensional display increased the comprehension for the x-axis but heavily 
dampened the y-axis.  However, a study done by Ware and Franck (1996) testing the 
comprehension of graphs using two dimensional illustrations and three dimensional 
illustrations showed that the three dimensional graphs outperformed the two dimensional 
illustrations by a large margin; the ability to rotate the graph being the key feature in this 
test of comprehension. Quoting another study done by Wickens, Olmos, Chudy and 
Davenport, “whether the benefits of three dimensional displays outweigh their costs turns 
out to be a complex issue, depending upon the particular three dimensional rendering 
chosen, the nature of the task, and the structure of the information to be display.” (1997, p. 
2).   
Technology is considerably cheaper now and far easier to implement in everyday 
life (Laurillard, 2007).  Whether that is commercial or residential, it is easier to 
implement three dimensional displays into our lives.   
 Many studies have found three dimensional displays to be either negligible or 
even hurtful when it comes to normal static images.  Andrew Cockburn (2004) states 
“The results disagree with the prior work, and strongly suggest that these three 
dimensional effects make no difference to the effectiveness of spatial memory in 
monocular static displays” (p. 30).  This is worth mentioning because two years prior to 
this he did a study in which he found that three dimensional images were actually 
harmful for comprehension (Cockburn & McKenzie, 2002).  In two years, researchers 
found that static three dimensional images went from being potentially harmful to being 
the same as traditional static two dimensional images.  Please note that these articles were 




 Statistically speaking, people do not learn better from three dimensional models, 
but there have been multiple studies where three dimensional models have shown an 
improvement, although not statistically significant.  Thomas Huk produced a study in 
which he tested cognitive load pertaining to spatial ability (Huk, 2006): 
Only students with high spatial ability benefited from the presence of three 
dimensional models, while low spatial ability students got fewer points when 
learning this way. When using three dimensional models, high spatial ability 
students perceived their cognitive load to be low whereas the opposite was true 
for low spatial ability students. The data suggest that students with low spatial 
ability became cognitively overloaded by the presence of three dimensional 
models, while high spatial ability students benefited from them as their total 
cognitive load remained within working memory limits.  (Pg. 1). 
As demonstrated above, students with high spatial ability actually did benefit from this 
type of learning.   
 If three dimensional static images have no impact, or do have impact but not 
statistically significant impact, does that mean that dynamic three dimensional 
illustrations or animations will have the same results?   
 
2.2 Why two dimensional images are viewed as three dimensional images with depth 
 In this subsection of the literature, perceiving two-dimensional images as three-
dimensional images will be discussed as well as the rules and processes that the human 
vision system does when viewing a two dimensional  image.  To understand the goals of 
modern graphics, one needs to understand the importance of mimicking three 




 There are certain rules and principles called monoscopic depth cues, that are 
correlated with why humans see two dimensional images as having depth and perceive 
them as a three dimensional objects in space.  These cues can help designers and graphic 
artists make two dimensional illustrations mimic how objects and scenery look in real 
life.  These cues are listed as: Interposition, Shading, Size, Linear Perspective, and 
Surface Texture. (CISE, 2007) 
 
2.2.1 Interposition 
 Interposition is the monoscopic cue that deals with the layers of the image.  The 
human brain perceives objects that are ‘on top’ of other objects as being closer and the 
object ‘behind’ the ‘closest’ object as being farther away. For example: Leonardo Di 
Vinci’s classic painting “The Last Supper.” clearly depicts thirteen people behind a table.  
Because there is no more depth to the photo, what is perceived as thirteen people behind 
a table is really a painting of people and a table on the same plane. Because of the 
interposition and how the world is actually viewed, humans perceive the thirteen people 
behind the table.  These cues were created and discovered to mimic the real world in the 
best way possible.  (CISE, 2007) 
 
2.2.2 Shading 
 The shading cue gives the viewer a perceived amount of depth by having what 
appear to be shadows in the image and of the object.  In reality, there can be no shadow 
since there is no depth but it appears as if there is depth because of the shading made to 
mimic a shadow.  For example: major brand logos do this quite well.  Coca Cola or Pepsi 




This makes the words look three dimensional as if it is a neon sign or billboard cut out.  If 
one looks at Google’s logo, one can see the shading ‘behind’ the letters much like a 
shadow, as if the letters were off the page and are floating. (CISE, 2007) 
 
2.2.3 Size 
 The sizing cue is the cue that mimics how humans view sizing in the real world; 
simply stated as the largest object is the closer object.  For example, when one views a 
car traveling down a road traveling toward the viewer, the car grows larger until it passes 
the position of the viewer, then the car gets smaller as it keeps going past the viewer until 
it disappears out of sight. Therefore, when a two dimensional image is viewed, the viewer 
will relate to past experiences and interposition to perceived the image as having depth.  
Artist can use this technique to mimic how size is viewed on a two dimensional format.  
(CISE, 2007) 
 
2.2.4 Linear Perspective 
 The Linear perspective cue is the name for the phenomena where all the parallel 
lines converge into a single point in an image.  For example: If a picture were taken of a 
house or building from a distance looking directly at a corner of said building, then 
placed on a table with a large sheet of blank paper under it and one were to take a straight 
edge and line it up with the roof line and trace that line on the paper as far as it will 
possibly go.  Then do the same thing with the bottom of the building in the image and 
trace a line following the bottom of the building out into ‘space’ on the paper, it would 




the linear perspective cue and it originated from the study of perspective as a whole. 
(CISE, 2007) 
 
2.2.5 Surface Texture  
 The surface texture cue is the monoscopic depth cue that deals with the clarity and 
resolution of objects in an image.  This cue declares that the closer an object is to the 
viewer, the clearer or sharper the object will be.  For example: when viewing a forest or 
wooded area, the leaves of the closer trees are very distinguishable as opposed to the 
leaves on the far trees.  The leaves that are distanced from the viewer do not look like 
individual leaves, rather a collective shape that makes the tree top.  The resolution of the 
eye at greater distances cannot distinguish between the different objects resulting in what 
appears to be one giant object.  This is phenomena is called surface texture and is what 
artists try and mimic in two dimensional illustrations. (CISE, 2007) 
 
2.3 Static vs. Dynamic 
A “static” image is an image that cannot be manipulated in any way.  A “dynamic” 
image means that it can be manipulated, e.g. rotate, pan, zoom, play, pause, and general 
interaction with an image. 
 Two dimensional illustrations have existed since man first learned to draw on 
cave walls (Chauvet et al., 1996); since then, human beings have been trying to put their 
ideas on paper through pictures.  Where words have failed, pictures have communicated 
the desired effect.  In the past, the best way to teach someone how to do something was to 
show them in person, face to face (Salmon, 1898).  The more people there were, and the 




to teach other people how to do something without actually being there.  Three 
dimensional models and animations are a rather new learning technique.  Videos have 
existed for roughly 100 years (Meigh-Andrews, 2006), but not animations using three 
dimensional computer generated content (Harrower, 2004).  Older animations were done 
by hand; meaning that they were two dimensional illustrations which changed each frame 
to create the illusion of motion in each video (Maltin & Beck, 1980).  In movies, there 
were actual people giving the instructions using actual objects.  But today we have 
computer generated three dimensional models.  Anything that humans can imagine can 
be created in a virtual world that almost perfectly represents the actual world.   
 In the past if someone wanted to demonstrate what a drawing of a car would look 
like in three dimensional space, they would have to make an actual three dimensional 
representation of said drawing, by creating a clay model of the imagined car design 
(Harris, 2006).  But with the advancements of computers and software, humans can now 
create the specified car drawing in a three dimensional virtual world that will perfectly 
demonstrate the same information as the clay model that was previously described, but it 
is more easily manipulated and faster to create (Requicha & Voelcker, 1982). Using this 
three dimensional generated model, the artist can then create two dimensional renderings 
from it and know that it will look three dimensional.  As it is essentially taking a picture 
of a three dimensional object, similar to the real world.   
 What does this indicate? It indicates that there is a new factor to take into account 
with how human beings educate and train other human beings.  Instead of having an artist 
draw the illustrations to be used in a work instruction or assembly manual, the designer 




the designer’s intent will be captured, and there will be less confusion on what was the 
designer’s intent.   
 An experiment done by Jean-Michel Boucheix and Emmanuel Schneider from the 
University of Burgundy in the Learning and Development Studies Laboratory in the 
French national Science Research organization in Dijon Cedex, France, was conducted to 
test the comprehension of how a pulley system works using a static presentation vs. an 
animated presentation.  The results of the experience showed that “animation as well as 
integrated sequential static frames enhanced comprehension.” (Boucheix & Schneider, 
2009, p. 112).  It also showed that “a controllable animation did not have a powerful 
effect on comprehension, except for learners with low spatial and mechanical reasoning 
abilities.” (p. 112). 
 Another study done by Cohen and Hegarty (2008) tested the benefits of using 
interactive animation and virtual geometric solids for spatial visualization training.  In 
this study, participants were trained to watch an animation of a cross section passing 
through a pyramid and were told to draw the resulting observed image.  The results of 
this test “showed significantly greater pre-posttest improvement compared to controls on 
a test of inferring cross sections.” (Cohen & Hegarty, 2008, p. 1).  This study looked at 
high spatial ability vs. low spatial ability but the results were conclusive: three 
dimensional interactive animations greatly improved the subjects’ comprehension. 
Do dynamic work instructions have an effect in an assembly situation?  
According to Watson, Butterfield, Curran, & Craig (2010) a rather peculiar result was 
discovered.   This test was over dynamic work instructions for an assembly line.  Their 
test results yielded “…an immediate facilitating effect of animation was found, yielding a 




84).  This test revealed that the dynamic work instructions initially resulted in faster build 
times but eventually leveled out with the static work instructions.  In their discussion they 
believed that there was a steeper learning curve for the text based work instructions.   
 The speculation as to why text is harder than any other form of visual work 
instruction goes back to the early subject of learning with illustrations.  It has to do with 
the cognitive load required for the task and the spatial ability of the performer (Just & 
Carpenter, 1985).  In order to describe what needs to be done via text, there may need to 
be many, many words written in a cohesive and descriptive manner. Even if said 
description is a beautiful series of text, it would still be hard to picture exactly what the 
author is describing because one’s spatial ability will be different from the author’s and 
one’s mental imagery is different than everyone else’s.  This could be disproven by two 
people knowing exactly the same object exactly as well as the other person and both 
being able to picture it in their minds perfectly (Rafi et al., 2006).  For example, it would 
be very hard to tell an assembler to put part 132-B frontal rotational column to connector 
port alpha if the assembler has never seen the parts before.   
  With the advancement in technology and hardware, the industry is now able to 
create manuals that are strictly dynamic.  These manuals run on portable devices such as 
laptops or tablets and can be made to be completely interactive with the technician.  
Programs such as Cortona 3D or NGRAIN allow a designer to create a manual that is 
interactive and shows the technician animations or videos on exactly how a part needs to 
be moved or interacted with to disassemble the product (Li et al., 2013).  
 Since designers can now render their models for work instructions rather than 
having an artist draw their part strictly in a two-dimensional view, there can be more 




in the two dimensional illustration created from a model, how much information does the 
designer need to include?  Does the designer need to model every minute detail, e.g. 
threads or cooling slots?  Does the designer need to just make a cylinder to represent a 
bolt? Or is it a mix between the two?  According to Chase and Murty (2000), 
“…difficulty is that CAD complexity is not evident from the appearance of the drawings 
generated from a completed model.” (p. 173).  If it is hard to capture complexity in a two 
dimensional illustration based from a CAD model, then how can full comprehension of 
the product be assured?  
 
2.4 Human Error 
Human error is not a new concept.  Throughout history, catastrophes such as the 
Hindenburg in 1937, Three Mile Island in 1979, and Chernobyl in 1987, and in 2003 
when a plane crashed into a mountain in Iran due to poor weather, were all caused by 
human error.  With the advancement of technology, human error has become more costly 
to the people that are not immediately involved with the incident.  
Human error can be categorized into three types of error: planning, storage and 
execution.  Planning refers to planning for future problems and knowing what to do when 
the problem arises.  Storage refers to the time between when the plan is created and the 
plan is put into effect.  The execution phase is the actual execution of said plan (Reason, 
1990).  These can be further subdivided into failures of expertise and lack of expertise.   
There are situations that aviation maintenance technicians can find themselves in 
when working on an aircraft.  They might find themselves without an answer to a 




do to complete a step (Rashid et al., 2013).  The technician either relies on past 
experience or does not have the proper expertise to answer said question.   
  
2.5 Level of Detail 
A problem often brought up with new trainees or recruits in the maintenance part 
of industries is the illustrations that go with these manuals.  The current standard for a 
maintenance manual is a paper booklet that has a drawing of the product in question with 
paragraphs of descriptions to tell the technician how to disassemble and assemble the 
product.  With the industry varying wildly in how they write their manuals, there is no 
standard way that these manuals are written (Chaparro & Groff, 2002).  It is extremely 
difficult to know exactly what is going to be inside the manual when a technician goes to 
work on a product.  
Some of these manuals have very little detail in their images making it extremely 
difficult for the technician to follow instructions easily.  Some manuals, on the other hand, 
have an immense amount of detail and are often confusing and challenging to look at.  
Taking the principles described earlier into account, there are only a few things that need 
to be included to make an illustration a good representation of the object: interposition, 
shading, size, linear perspective and surface texture.  All of these monoscopic depth cue 
principles described above are what allow humans to see two dimensional images as 
three dimensional images.  When these principles are not followed correctly, images are 
hard to understand and are not very clear.  An example is Figure 2.1 taken from a repair 





Figure 2.1 Bad Engine Illustration (2009) 
It has a great deal of information in a small amount of space and is extremely 
cluttered.  With an image like this, it does not matter what one’s spatial ability is.  It is 
extremely difficult to distinguish between the different components of this image. The 
reason is because the shading does not match what a human would expect to see.  
Without shading there is no interposition, or surface textures.  There are only outlines in 
the above image, making it hard to distinguish between the various parts, thus making the 





Figure 2.2 Good Engine Illustration (No Date) 
Figure 2.2 is a good example of what an illustration should include.  It may contain 
more information than the other image, but this image contains more detail.  This image 
includes shading, and just by adding that one principle to the image: it makes the clarity 
increase tremendously.  Shading increases the level of realism required to properly 
represent the intended object.  It is much easier to distinguish between the various parts in 
the image. This image has also been condensed for formatting purposes.   
 
2.6 Summary 
Looking through the history of how human beings have tried to communicate their 
ideas to one another, it is obvious that images are an immensely important aspect to study 




the way that their minds view and interpret things.  Because of this fact, it is extremely 
difficult to describe in words exactly how to take apart an engine or assemble an engine 
or even remove a screw from a computer (Rafi et al., 2006).  Through repeated studies, it 
has been shown that graphics enhance learning, increase comprehension, and reduce 
confusion (Watson et al., 2010).  But interacting with images is a fairly new concept.  
Having an image that is manipulable is becoming more common with items such as smart 
phones and tablets, but this has not yet reached the maintenance industry. 
 Dynamic images add a unique aspect to the way images can be interpreted.   With 
video becoming more easily created and displayed, it is becoming increasingly common 
to indicate procedure through a video.  Video eventually lead to animations which can be 
manipulated on the fly from the technicians themselves.  This adds a remarkable element 
to the graphical displaying capabilities since it removes the aspect of only being able to 
represent the object from one point of view.  A manipulable part coupled with 
maintenance instructions is much more comprehensive than a static two dimensional 





CHAPTER 3. FRAMEWORK AND METHODOLOGY
3.1 Research Framework 
The goal of this research was to identify the optimum level of detail in 
maintenance instructions required for human comprehension and ease of use.  There were 
three different digital versions of the task.  The three digital versions varied in their 
amount of level of detail in the illustrations.  An expert aviation maintenance technician 
was consulted to set the acceptable time-on-task for this experiment.  A pretest was 
created to understand the participant’s background and previous knowledge of the 
hardware being used.   
The experiments performed will help with a general guideline of how much detail 
is required for comprehension. This study was conducted as a hybrid experiment looking 
at the relationship between level of detail in a three dimensional model and interpretation 
from a human subject.  The outcome of this study will help determine the appropriate 
amount of information that needs to be present in three dimensional maintenance manuals. 
 
3.2 Methodology 
A test of ease of use was chosen for the basis of this research.  The test was a 
performed task for the breakdown of an assembled plane component.  Three different 
forms of the task were created: a high level of detail containing the full model with 




rendering; and a low level of detail containing minimalistic models with basic rendering.    
The three variants of instructions were based off of an existing manual used in industry.   
The pretest was designed to gauge the participant’s previous skill sets and 
experience.  The post test was designed to gauge how the participant’s felt about the task 
that was performed.  The cognitive load test was designed by NASA and used to gauge 
how difficult they found the task to be, strictly speaking from a graphical perspective.   
 
Figure 1 Methodology Diagram 
 
3.3 Hypotheses 
H0: There will be no difference in performance1 between the lowest level of detail digital 
instructions and the acceptable time on task. 
H1: There will be a difference in performance between the lowest level of detail digital 
instructions and the acceptable time on task. 
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H0: There will be no difference in performance between the medium level of detail digital 
instructions and the acceptable time on task. 
H2: There will be a difference in performance between the medium level of detail digital 
instructions and the acceptable time on task. 
H0: There will be no difference in performance between the highest level of detail digital 
instructions and the acceptable time on task. 
H3: There will be a difference in performance between the highest level of detail digital 
instructions and the acceptable time on task. 
H0: There will be no difference in performance between the lowest level of detail digital 
instructions and the medium level of detail digital instructions. 
H4: There will be a difference in performance between the lowest level of detail digital 
instructions and the medium level of detail digital instructions. 
H0: There will be no difference in performance between the medium level of detail digital 
instructions and the highest level of detail digital instructions. 
H5: There will be a difference in performance between the medium level of detail digital 
instructions and the highest level of detail digital instructions. 
H0: There will be no difference in performance between the highest level of detail digital 
instructions and the lowest level of detail digital instructions. 
H6: There will be a difference in performance between the highest level of detail digital 
instructions and the lowest level of detail digital instructions. 
 
3.4 Sample 
The population for this study was aviation maintenance technician students.  The 




drawn from Purdue University were of junior and senior levels.  They were chosen 
because they represent the upcoming work force in the aviation maintenance industry.    
 
3.5 Task 
The task created for the study used Lattice3D on a Microsoft Surface Pro.  The 
task was inspecting the threading on an outflow valve for a Boeing 727 created through 
the Purdue Airport.  The researcher chose an appropriate task based off common 
maintenance procedures used in standard airplane maintenance environment.  The 
researcher generated the corresponding geometric data associated with the task.  The task 
generated was one of three different variants.  These variants were in accordance with 
Sun & Zhao’s (2010) scale of complexity.  This scale states that the highest level of 
detail rendering is 100% accurate.  The middle level of detail rendering is 42% of the 
faces from the original.  The lowest level of detail rendering is 17% faces of the original. 
A Pilot study was done on three graduate students at Purdue University.  The task 
was reviewed by expert maintenance technician Professor Mike Davis in the Aviation 
Technology department at Purdue University.   
  
3.6 Pretest 
Each participant was an aviation maintenance technician student.  The participants 
needed to be affiliated with the class AT402 or professor Timothy Ropp in the Aviation 
Technology department.  The pretest questionnaire asked background information; i.e., 







The participants were asked to complete the pretest.  After the pretest was 
completed, the test instructor explained to the participant the task that was required of the 
experiment.  The participant then performed the task to the best of their abilities.  When 
the participant was finished, the participant completed a posttest involving a survey 
asking what they thought of the medium.  The second posttest was about their cognitive 
load; whether they felt the test to be difficult, hard to understand, confusing, etc.  The 
researcher took notes throughout the test.  Errors were recorded during the testing. 
 
3.8 Posttest 
The posttest included two separate surveys.  The first survey consisted of questions 
about the level of detail; i.e., “What did you like about the 3D images? Please explain 
what you liked.  What did you NOT like about the 3D images? Please explain what you 
did not like.” [Appendix B]  The second survey consisted of a cognitive load test created 
by NASA called the NASA-TLX [Appendix C] test which asked questions that covered 
cognitive load.  
 
3.9 Data Analysis 
Due to the nature of the study and the elements recorded, the study was a hybrid 
study mixed between a quantitative and qualitative study.  The quantitative elements of 
the study were testing the impact of a variable on a test group.  The data analysis 
consisted of comparing the number of errors, time on task, and the user response 
regarding the “ease-of-use.”  This was a multi-group test comparing the various means 




1997) and through Microsoft Excel.  The researcher did all the necessary calculations and 
received help from the statistical department at Purdue University.  The qualitative 
elements of the study were acquired through self-answered tests by the participants.  
These answers are for discussion purposes only.  
 
3.10 Study Complications 
The original study was going to use real working aviation maintenance 
technicians to participate in this study.  The researcher contacted five leading industry 
companies asking to participate in the study.  All companies contacted declined to 
participate in the study.  The researcher used students in the Aviation Technology 
program at Purdue University in order to complete the study in the allotted amount of 
time.   
 
3.11 Chapter Summary 
This chapter covered the framework and methodology for the research study by 
explaining the pretest, task that needed to be completed, posttest and cognitive load test.  
It then described the participants of the research based on their affiliation with Purdue 
and their training background.  Finally, it explained how the data was collected and what 







This chapter will present the data collected during the study.  It will first introduce 
the demographics of the participants, and then it will present the data for Time-on-Task 
and errors for each version of the aviation maintenance instructions.  The chapter will 
then present the data for the post test results consisting of the NASA-TLX cognitive load 
test and post-questionnaire.   The chapter will conclude by comparing the data for each 
version of the instruction set to each other.  
 
4.1 Demographics 
The demographics for this study were Purdue Aviation Technology students in 
the junior and senior level of the program.  The average number of years the participants 
have been physically working on planes was 3.083.  All of the participants have previous 
experience with CAD software.  All participants have a smart phone and all have used a 
touch screen.  All participants except one said they enjoyed touch screens, while one said 
they “sometimes” like touch screens.   
 
4.2 Time-on-Task 
The time on task variable collected in this study was how long it took the 




the control testing group was replaced with a standard acceptable time-on-task goal set by 
an expert maintenance technician consulted for this study. 
 
Figure 2 Average Time on Task 
The average time for the high level of detail was 12 minutes and 16 seconds, with 
the longest time taking 20 minutes and the shortest time taking 7 minutes and 5 seconds.  
The average time for the medium level of detail was 9 minutes and 28 seconds, with the 
longest time taking 13 minutes and 58 seconds and the shortest time taking 6 minutes and 
50 seconds.  The average time for the low level of detail was 9 minutes and 59 seconds, 
with the longest time taking 14 minutes and 48 seconds and the shortest time taking 6 
minutes flat.  
As shown, the time on task did not vary much between each forms of instructions 
created for this study.  The 20 minute outlier test was due to complications with the 
tooling during the first participant’s test.  What took most participants 2 to 3 minutes to 
complete, it took the first participant roughly 16 minutes total to complete.   
 












The total number of errors committed was 4, with the average per participant 
being .3 errors made per task.  This number should be lower.  Three out of four errors 
caused during this study could have been avoided with proper instructions.  The 
instructions did not specify which tool to use at what time.  Had this been specified in the 
instructions, there only would have been one error for this study where one participant 
was turning the wrench the wrong direction. 
 
 
Figure 3 Errors Made 
 
4.4 NASA –TLX 
“The NASA Task Load Index is a multi-dimensional rating procedure that 
provides an overall workload score based the ratings of six subscales: Mental Demands, 
Physical Demands, Temporal Demands, Own Performance, Effort, and Frustration.” 











(National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 2006).  Each subscale is based on a 20 
slot, equal interval, bipolar scale.  Each slot is worth 5 points on the scale starting with 
“low” at 5 points and ending with “high” at 100 points. 
 
4.4.1 Mental Demand 
Mental demand is described as how much mental and perceptual activity is 
required.  Did the user think the task was too easy, too demanding, too simple, or too 
complex?  The mental demand bipolar ends were “very low” and “very high”. 
 
Figure 4 Average Mental Demand 
The average rating for the high level of detail was 13.75 with the high being 20 
and the low being 5.  The average rating for the medium level of detail was 16.25 with 
the high being 30 and the low being 5.  The average rating for the low level of detail was 
15 with the high being 15 and the low being 15. 











With the overall average of mental demand being 15, this shows that the 
participants did not think the task was very demanding of their thinking skills.  The 
participants thought the task was extremely straight forward and easy to understand with 
the use of the graphics. In the post questionnaire, participants were asked if they liked the 
3D maintenance instructions.  Every participant answered “yes” and most included the 
phrase “…they were simple and easy to understand” or had a slight variation of that 
phrase.  
 
4.4.2 Physical Demand 
Physical Demand is described as how physically demanding was the task?  How 
much physical activity was required to complete the task? Was the task too easy, too 
demanding, too slow, too quick, too strenuous, too laborious?  The bipolar ends of this 
scale are “very low” and “very high” 
 
Figure 5 Average Physical Demand 











The average rating for physical demand for the high level of detail was 18.75 with 
the high being 40 and the low being 5.  The average rating for physical demand for the 
medium level of detail was 26.25 with the high being 45 and the low being 15.  The 
average rating for physical demand for the low level of detail was 28.75 with the high 
being 40 and the low being 20. 
The overall average of physical demand was 24.58 and was rated the highest out 
of all the subscales in the NASA-TLX.  While the task itself was not actually that 
physically demanding, the location and environment in which the task takes place is 
physically demanding.  The participants either knelt or shifted between an awkward 
sitting position and kneeling for the duration of the task or sit awkwardly and constantly 
have to get up on their knees to continue.  The task also took place outside where it 
happened to be ~33o Fahrenheit.  
 
4.4.3 Temporal Demand 
Temporal demand is described as how hurried or rushed the participant felt.  How 
much time pressure did the user feel? Was the pace slow or was it rapid and rushed? The 





Figure 6 Average Temporal Demand 
The average rating for temporal demand for the high level of detail was 23.75 
with the high being 60 and the low being 5.  The average rating for temporal demand for 
the medium level of detail was 11.25 with the high being 20 and the low being 5.  The 
average rating for temporal demand for the low level of detail was 28.75 with the high 
being 65 and the low being 5. 
With the overall average of temporal demand being 21.25, this was the second 
highest rated subscale of the NASA-TLX test.  With the number only being 21.25, this 
means the participants did not feel very rushed at all.  The participants liked the fact that 
they could go at their own pace since the instructions wouldn’t move on until the 
participant told it to.   
 












The performance aspect of the NASA-TLX is described as how successful and 
satisfied the participant felt they were at completing the task.   The bipolar ends of this 
subscale are “perfect” and “failure”. 
 
Figure 7 Average Performance 
The average rating for performance for the high level of detail was 15 with the 
high being 25 and the low being 5.  The average rating for performance for the medium 
level of detail was 18.75 with the high being 30 and the low being 5.  The average rating 
for performance for the low level of detail was 8.75 with the high being 15 and the low 
being 5. 
With the overall average for performance being 14.167, the participants felt that 
they completed the task nearly perfect.  In reality, the participants should have felt that 
they did it perfectly because there was only one participant that made an actual error.  
The instructor’s theory as to why the participants felt they did it nearly perfect was in the 











instructions themselves.  The instructions did not indicate a proper torque to be applied to 
the nuts holding the tube down, nor did it specify how thoroughly to inspect the threading.  
Comments in the post questionnaire were made about the lack of these two elements. 
 
4.4.5 Effort 
The effort subscale is described as how hard the participant felt they needed to 
work to complete the task given to them.  The bipolar ends for this subscale are “very low” 
and “very high”. 
 
 
Figure 8 Average Effort 
The average rating for effort for the high level of detail was 22.5 with the high 
being 35 and the low being 5.  The average rating for effort for the medium level of detail 
was 16.25 with the high being 30 and the low being 5.  The average rating for effort for 
the low level of detail was 21.25 with the high being 45 and the low being 10. 











The overall average for effort was 20.  This means that the participants didn’t feel 
that it was extremely easy but didn’t think it was hard either.  
 
4.4.6 Frustration 
The frustration subscale is described as how insecure, discouraged, imitated, 
stressed, and annoyed or how secure, gratified, content, relaxed and complacent did the 
participant fell?  The bipolar ends of this subscale were “very low” and “very high”. 
 
 
Figure 9Average Frustration 
The average rating for frustration for the high level of detail was 18.75 with the 
high being 35 and the low being 5.  The average rating for frustration for the medium 
level of detail was 20 with the high being 45 and the low being 5.  The average rating for 
frustration for the low level of detail was 13.75 with the high being 35 and the low being 
5. 











The overall average rating for frustration was 17.5 which mean that the 
participants did not find this task very frustrating.  The participants noted in the post 
questionnaire that they found the instructions to be extremely straight forward and easy to 
understand.  Since the instructions were not difficult and perceived to be easily 
understood, the participants were not frustrated with task at hand.   
 
4.5 Post Questionnaire 
While the post questionnaire was mostly opinionated responses, there were two 
questions that can be consolidated into a general answer.  “Did you find the images 
helpful?” was unanimously answered with a yes.  “Did you find them quick and easy to 
understand?” was also answered unanimously with yes. 
 
4.6 Statistical Significance 
This was a multi-group study comparing dependent variables from separate 
groups; a one-way ANOVA test was chosen to determine statistical significance.  The 
results for an ANOVA test determine if there is a statistical difference between each 
group.  The results of the ANOVA are given in the form of a table with the values for 
various statistical tests imbedded in the table.  These various statistical values are in the 
form of Sum of Squares, Degrees of Freedom, Mean Square, F-test, P-value, and F-crit.   
The alpha for this study was chosen to be 95%.  Statistical significance is determined by 
comparing the P-value to the alpha level of .05.  If the P-value is less than the alpha value 
then there is enough of a variance within the groups to determine statistical difference 




4.6.1 High, Medium, Low Levels of Detail vs Standard Time.  
              ANOVA 
      Source of 
Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 
Between 
Groups 274552.25 3 91517.41667 1.805072801 0.19984015 3.490294819 
Within 
Groups 608401.5 12 50700.125 
          Total 882953.75 15     
Table 4.1 ANOVA Time on Task 
The resulting P-value from the ANOVA test comparing the high, medium and 
low level of detail, and the standard acceptable time on task resulted in a .1998.  As we 
can see, with our confidence level being 95%, this test did not result in statistically 
significant data. 
 
4.6.2 NASA-TLX Mental Demand 
ANOVA 
      Source of 
Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 
Between 
Groups 12.5 2 6.25 0.115 0.89232029 4.256495 
Within 
Groups 487.5 9 54.16666667 
   
       Total 500 11         
Table 4.2 ANOVA Mental Demand 
The resulting P-value from the ANOVA test comparing the high, medium and 
low level of detail ratings for the Mental Demand in the NASA-TLX response sheet 
was .8923.  As we can see, with our confidence level being 95%, this test did not result in 





4.6.3 NASA-TLX Physical Demand 
       ANOVA 
      Source of 
Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 
Between 
Groups 216.6666667 2 108.3333333 0.693 0.52474513 4.256495 
Within 
Groups 1406.25 9 156.25 
   
       Total 1622.916667 11         
Table 4.3 ANOVA Physical Demand 
The resulting P-value from the ANOVA test comparing the high, medium and 
low level of detail ratings for the Physical demand in the NASA-TLX response sheet 
was .5247.  As we can see, with our confidence level being 95%, this test did not result in 
statistically significant data. 
 
4.6.4 NASA-TLX Temporal Demand 
ANOVA 
      Source of 
Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 
Between 
Groups 650 2 325 0.687 0.52753168 4.256495 
Within 
Groups 4256.25 9 472.9166667 
   
       Total 4906.25 11         
Table 4.4 ANOVA Temporal Demand 
 The resulting P-value from the ANOVA test comparing the high, medium and 
low level of detail ratings for the Temporal demand in the NASA-TLX response sheet 
was .5275.  As we can see, with our confidence level being 95%, this test did not result in 





4.6.5 NASA-TLX Performance 
ANOVA 
      Source of 
Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 
Between 
Groups 204.1666667 2 102.0833333 1.441 0.28643776 4.256495 
Within 
Groups 637.5 9 70.83333333 
   
       Total 841.6666667 11         
Table 4.5 ANOVA Performance 
The resulting P-value from the ANOVA test comparing the high, medium and 
low level of detail ratings for the performance in the NASA-TLX response sheet 
was .2864.  As we can see, with our confidence level being 95%, this test did not result in 
statistically significant data. 
 
4.6.6 NASA-TLX Effort 
ANOVA 
      Source of 
Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 
Between 
Groups 87.5 2 43.75 0.217 0.80883487 4.256495 
Within 
Groups 1812.5 9 201.3888889 
   
       Total 1900 11         
Table 4.6 ANOVA Effort 
 The resulting P-value from the ANOVA test comparing the high, medium and 
low level of detail ratings for the effort in the NASA-TLX response sheet was .8088.  As 






4.6.7 NASA-TLX Frustration 
ANOVA 
      Source of 
Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 
Between 
Groups 87.5 2 43.75 0.193 0.82760684 4.256495 
Within 
Groups 2037.5 9 226.3888889 
   
       Total 2125 11         
Table 4.7 ANOVA Frustration 
 The resulting P-value from the ANOVA test comparing the high, medium and 
low level of detail ratings for the frustration in the NASA-TLX response sheet was .8276.  









CHAPTER 5. DISCUSSION 
This section will present the discussion of the results.  The conclusion of this 
study is that there is no statistical significance between the acceptable time on task and 
the time on task resulting from the 3D interactive aviation maintenance instructions.  
There was also no statistically significance difference between the three versions of the 
3D aviation maintenance instructions.  The chapter will discuss the main findings from 
the data and limitations in the research.  It will conclude with possible future research 
suggestions. 
 
5.1 Time on Task 
Time on task in the aviation maintenance industry is an important variable that 
needs to be studied and understood fully for the industry to streamline its processes.  The 
lower time on task a process has, the more a technician can do in a work day, thus, 
increasing productivity and profitability for the industry.  Having a quicker time on task 
is not easily obtained as there are factors that affect how long a task takes.  Two of these 
factors include how easily the technician understands the task at hand and how many 
errors are made during said task.  If the instructions for the task can help in the 
understanding of the task, it will get done quicker with fewer mistakes.   
This research found that the time on task for the experimental instructions was not 




necessarily a negative result.  The acceptable goal time of fifteen minutes was set by an 
expert aviation maintenance technician working in the Aviation Technology department 
at Purdue University after he reviewed the task at hand with the tooling and environment 
scenario.  All but one participant finished under this acceptable goal time with multiple 
participants finishing in under half the time.  The longest time had complications with the 
tooling.  Even though it was not statistically significant, the task showed to be as fast or 
faster than the acceptable goal time.   
 
5.2 3D Aviation Maintenance Instructions 
Humans view in a three dimensional space, but the history of illustrations are 
done in a two dimensional space.  This is due to the medium in which humans used to 
communicate their ideas and thoughts.  With the advancement in technology since the 
1960’s and Moore’s Law stating that technology will double in capacity every two years 
(Mack, 2011), there have been incredible advancements in the way that humans 
communicate ideas.  Specifically, for the industry of this research, CAD technology has 
increased tremendously.  Communication via a digital medium is no longer unobtainable.   
Since it is easier to get digital representations of the product, mobile applications 
are now being used to view these digital representations.  Companies can use existing 
software to help create these digital representations quickly and effectively.  
Advancement in everyday computing power has brought the ability to view three 
dimensional models on mobile devices a reality and the only obstacle preventing the 
aviation maintenance industry from switching from paper based instructions to digital 
based instructions is the lack of infrastructure for digital training.  Studies like this 




are already being implemented in the upbringing and training of future technicians.  The 
question is no longer a matter of “will the industry shift from paper based instructions to 
digital based instructions, but when will the industry shift.”    
During testing, flaws were found in the 3D interactive aviation maintenance 
manuals created for this study.  They did not list the specific torque required for the 
tightening of the nuts that hold the tubes in place and they did not specify how thoroughly 
the threads needed to be inspected.  While these two items did not change the outcome of 
this study, they may have confused some of the participants who realized they were not 
complete instructions.  Not specifying which wrench to use for each nut was the fault of 
the researchers’.  Two of the nuts were the same size and the third nut was smaller 
causing confusion for the technicians.  In most cases, this did not pose a problem, but in 
three out of the four errors found in this study, grabbing the wrong wrench was the error.  
Had the instructions clearly stated what to use and when, these errors could have been 
avoided. 
 
5.3 Level of Detail 
The purpose of this research was to determine the most effective level of detail for 
human comprehension in 3D interactive aviation maintenance instructions.  Level of 
detail is an important factor to investigate when thinking about switching to digital 
instructions for aviation maintenance.  While technology has come a long way, most 
mobile devices cannot handle a full blown CAD model.  A smaller sized format needs to 
be developed for mobile device’s processors to handle the sheer amount of information in 




There are certain techniques and factors that go into making these files smaller 
and easier for the mobile devices hardware.  The important factors that go into how well 
a mobile device can render a CAD model are: size, number of features, and shading 
techniques.  Size was reduced in this study by decreasing the number of faces in the CAD 
model.  This study used Sun & Zhao’s (2010) scale of complexity where the high level of 
detail had 100% the number of faces, 42% the number of faces, and 17% the number of 
faces for each level respectively. Following this scale, this also reduced the number of 
features in the CAD model thus solving two of the main factors for rendering on mobile 
devices.  Shading techniques became a factor with the Lattice3D program.  Lattice3D has 
techniques that convert the full CAD data into the file format required for its player to use.  
In doing so, it compresses the data on average to .5% of its original size.  This allows the 
hardware to work more on the shading than the actual output of information to represent 
the model.   
In the researcher’s opinion, this study failed to identify a correct answer.  There 
was no clear answer on which level of detail performed best out of all three forms, and 
through observations, it was clear it mattered more on how skilled the participant was 
rather than the form of instructions they were using.  There was not enough of a 
difference between the forms of level of detail.  The scale set up by Sun & Zhao (2010) 
only dealt with the number of faces in the part.  This specific part had many small faces 
that made up features like the grating on filters and the faces that make up the holes 
inside nuts and screws that aren’t used in the task, essentially making these features 




The researcher does not think that any of the participants even noticed a 
difference in how much detail was on the part.  If they did notice, it was on a level that 
could not be measured. 
 
5.4 Limitations 
The first limitation that this study faced was the population.  The original 
population was going to be expert aviation maintenance technicians working in the field.  
But due to time constraints this did not happen.  Instead, the study used Purdue 
University students studying to become aviation maintenance technicians.  Added to that, 
the student population of juniors and seniors in the program was a fairly small number.   
The second limitation for this study was the instructions themselves, specifically, 
the complexity scale.  While this is a scale to follow and may work in some areas, with 
this specific study and task chosen, the scale did not result in a diverse enough level of 
detail for statistical significance to arise.  To the researcher’s knowledge, a set scale for 
what defines a complex model using a CAD model does not exist.  If there was a scale to 
determine the complexity of a CAD model, that would benefit tremendously in 
identifying the proper level of detail.     
 
5.5 Future Recommendations 
In order for this research to continue and be more effective, an extended time 
frame needs to be allowed with a set sample group or groups.  If a company in the 
industry wanted to identify the most effective level of detail for human comprehension in 
aviation maintenance technicians, they could do so very easily.  Leading companies in 




specific population.  The facility has multiple classes a year that consist of at least ten 
technicians each.  If the facility decided to implement this type of research in their 
training, they could do so very easily with a large number of subjects going through the 
study over a long period of time.   
For future work to be considered there needs to be a complexity scale for CAD 
models.  Without this proper scale, the models will not vary enough to determine if there 
is a difference in comprehension of the models.  A way to create this scale could be to 
make it its own research.  Create a set of models varying in what the author thinks is an 
appropriate amount of information to convey what the part is, and have subjects identify 
these parts to the best of their abilities.  A related study could very easily be done doing 
this technique, just drop the specific industry part of this research.   
This study did not investigate the use of mobile devices on aviation maintenance 
technicians.  The reason behind this decision is that there have already been 
investigations into that subdivision of this topic of research.  However, there are still 
aspects to that particular subject that needs to be investigated further.  Observations made 
by the researcher during the experiment showed that no participant attempted to 
manipulate the 3D interactive aviation maintenance instructions.  While it was never 
explicitly stated that the instructions could be rotated, panned, or zoomed; it was heavily 
implied in the pre-test and in the instructions themselves.  The instructions needed to be 
interacted with in order for the participant to continue with the task.  Not just clicking a 
play button or an item away from the instructions, but the actual part being displayed 
needed to be manipulated in order to continue to the next step.  One of the participants 
noted in the post questionnaire that the images could have bigger.  This could have easily 




image larger.  It is recommended that further research is pursued on investigation how 
humans interact with touch screens in a non-standard environment, e.g. touch screens for 
maintenance instructions, touch screens for assembly instructions, touch screens for 
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Appendix A Pre Test 
Pre-Questionnaire 
1. How many years of experience do you have as a maintenance technician? 
 
2. Do you have any CAD experience? 
 
 








4. Do you own a smart phone? 
 
 
5. Have you used a touch screen before? 
 
 





Appendix B Posttest 
Post Test 




2. What did you NOT like about the 3D maintenance instructions? Please explain 
























you have as a 
maintenance 
technician? 
Do you have 
any CAD 
experience? 
If yes, which 




















YES YES YES 
0 YES CATIA YES YES YES 
4 YES CATIA/INVENTOR
/PRO E 
YES YES YES 
0 YES CATIA YES YES YES 
3 YES CATIA/INVENTOR YES YES YES 
4 YES CATIA/PRO E YES YES YES 
5 YES CATIA/INVENTOR
/PRO E/ENOVIA 
YES YES YES 
4 YES CATIA/VECTORW
ORKS 
YES YES YES 
4 YES CATIA/INVENTOR YES YES SOMETI
MES 




3.5 YES CATIA YES YES YES 
 
 
Time on Task 
Level of Detail Errors Notes Time on Task 
High II Grabbed the wrong 
wrench.  Wrench 
Issues.  Nut. 
20:00 
Low  Skipping ahead.  
Only went through 
half the instructions.  
Finished job, then 
instructions 
10:55 
Med  Unscrewing while 
reading next 
instruction.  Partially 
skipping ahead.  
Multi-tasking.  
8:50 
High  Chunking.  Went 
through the entire 
thing first, and then 
did the task.  
Removed the filter 
for easier access 
didn’t try and 
remove tubes.  
8:38 
Low  Half removed filter 
(not on purpose).  
Moved first tube up 
and out of the way 
for second nut. 
14:48 
Med  Didn’t try and 
remove tubes like 
video shows 
6:50 
High  Multi-tasking.  
Didn’t try and 
remove tubes.  
Second Nut issues 
(tube not seated 
correctly) 
13:25 
Low  Multi-tasking 6:00 
Med II Half removed filter 





High  Didn’t tubes 7:05 
Low  Didn’t try and 
remove tubes 
8:16 







Did you like the 3D 
maintenance 
instructions? 
What did you NOT 
like about the 3D 
maintenance 
instructions? 
Did you find 
the images 
helpful? 
Did you find 
them quick and 
easy to 
understand? 
Yes. It was easy to follow 
the instructions 
The play button was to 
touch 
Yes Yes 
Yes, I enjoyed the fact 
that it was interactive and 
the steps were relatively 
clear 
N/A Yes Yes 
Yes, task is easier to 
understand with visual 
walk through 
touch screen is a bit 
buggy, screen needs to 
be tapped multiple 
times 
yes yes 
Yes. I'm a visual learner. I 
can find stuff in the 
manuals but this is much 
easier and faster 
Having to click the part 
exactly. I'd like to be 
able to click anywhere 
to speed it up. 
yes yes 
Yes. Very user friendly 
and straight forward. 
Touch screen didn't 
work well with cold 
fingers 
yes yes 
Yes, very much.  It made 
everything simple with 
very little questions or 
confusion. Made it so 
there was less insecurity 
on how to do the task. 
Slight frustration when 
touch screen didn't 
recognize when you 
wanted to move on to 
the next task. 
Yes yes 
yes. They were easy to 
understand and very 
straight forward. The 
flashing areas of work 
were very helpful 
The need to click the 
actual part instead of a 
"next" button to move 
on was slightly 
annoying. 
Yes Yes 




to understand criteria for inspection 
Yes, they were simple, 
easy to understand,. There 
was no confusion about 
what part should be 
worked on and what it 
should look like after the 
task 
minor difficulty 
clicking the part in 
order to move on to the 
next instruction 
yes yes 
Yes. The flashing part is 
easier than a video 
sometimes the part was 
a little hard to click 
yes yes 
yes. They were simple and 
straightforward. The 
highlighting of the part to 
be removed was helpful 
the image could have 
been larger 
yes yes 
yes. The instructions were 
very clear and easy to 
understand 















5 25 5 20 5 5 
15 20 5 5 10 5 
15 15 15 25 15 15 
30 15 5 5 10 10 
15 25 10 5 45 10 
20 40 60 20 35 20 
20 45 15 30 30 45 
15 30 65 15 15 35 
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